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79. CLAIMS

We claim:

1
.

A method of diagnosingW abnormality in endometrial glandular development in a

woman suspected of being infertil^comprising the step of:

detecting expression of cycPm E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial

gland cells in an endometrial tissue szW>le from on or after day 20 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle from a woman suspectek of being infertile;

wherein \

expression of cyclin E in the nucleiVf greater than 5% of the gland cells indicates

endometrial glandular developmental arrest, and/or

expression of cyclin E of greater thanVf staining intensity in the cytoplasm of

greater than 10% of the gland cells indicates endometrial glandular developmental arrest.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the expression of cyclin E is detected by an

immunohistochemisty assays*

3. The method of claim 1 wherein the cycle day is determined by examining the

stroma cells in the sampleT^^*

4. The method of claim^wherein expression of cyclin E is detected in the nuclei of

greater than 10% of the gland cells in the sample is indicative of endometrial glandular

developmental arrest.

5. The method of claim 1 wherein the cycle day is day 24 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle.

6. The method of^elaim^fiirther comprising the step of detecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells in a serial section of the sample.
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7. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

progesterone receptor intii&^gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

8. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of detecting the expression

mouse ascites golgi mucinMAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

9. The method of claim^l further comprising the steps of detecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells in a serial section of the sample and either detecting the

expression of progesterone receptor in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample or

detecting the expression of MAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample or

both.

10. The method of claim-J further comprising the step of detecting expression of

cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample from on or before day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman.

.11. The method of claim^ further comprising the step of detecting expression of

cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample from day 15 an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman.

12. The method ofxiairQ^l further comprising the step of detecting expression of p27

in the nuclei of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or before

day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman.

13. The method ofxlaimj^ further comprising the step of detecting expression of p27

in the nuclei of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from before day 1

7

of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman wherein expression of p27 is

indicative of accelerated endometrial glandular development.
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14. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of detecting expression of

progesterone receptor in the gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from before day

18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman.

15. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

MAG in the gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or before day 18 of an

idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman.

16. The method^otclaim^furt^ comprising at least two of the following steps of:

a) detecting the expression of cyclin E in the nuclei and/or cytoplasm of the gland

cells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or before day 18 of a an idealized 28

day menstrual cycle from the woman;

b) detecting the expression of p27 in the nuclei of gland cells in an endometrial tissue

sample from on or before day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman;

c) detecting expression of progesterone receptor in gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample on or before day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman;

d) detecting the expression ofMAG in the gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample

from on or before day 1 8 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman;

wherein said two or more steps are performed on serial sections of the sample.

17. A method of predicting abnormal endometrial glandular development comprising

the steps of : \
detecting the level of p27 irKthe nuclei of cells in a sample of endometrial tissue

from day 10-18 of a an idealized 28 dawnenstrual cycle from a woman suspected of being

infertile, and \,

comparing the level of expression witnSan expected level of expression;

wherein detection of elevated levels of j£7 in the sample is predictive that the

woman will be diagnosed with endometrial glandular developmental arrest.
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18. The method of claim 17 wherein the expression of p27 is detected by an

immunohistochemisty as^ayT^^

19. The method of claim 17 wherein the cycle day is determined by examining the

20. The method of claiin^l7^wherein the cycle day is day 15 of a an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle.

21. The method of claitQj/7 further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

cyclin E in the nuclei and /or cytoplasm of gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

22. The method of claim 17 further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

progesterone receptor in the^gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

23. The method of ciakH-47 further comprising the step of detecting the expression

MAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

24. The method of claknJ/Murther comprising at least two of the following steps of:

a) detecting the expression of cyclin E in the nuclei and/or cytoplasm of the gland

cells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or before day 18 of an idealized 28

day menstrual cycle from the woman;

b) detecting expression of progesterone receptor in gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample from on or before day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle

from the woman;

c) detecting the expression ofMAG in the gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample

on or before day 1 8 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman;

wherein said two or more steps are performed on serial sections of the sample.

25. A method of assessing the suitabilittjiof the endometrium for embryo implantation

in a woman undergoing ovulation inductiolTctamprising the step of:
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detecting expressiompf cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial

gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from before day 17 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle;

wherein

expression of cyclin E inVhe nuclei of greater than 5% of the gland cells indicates

the endometrium is unsuitable for embryo implantation; and/or

expression of cyclin E of 2-3t+- staining intensity in the cytoplasm of less than 50%

of the gland cells indicates the endometrium is unsuitable for embryo implantation.

26. The method of claim 25 wherein the expression of cyclin E is detected by an

immunohistochemisty assay.

27. The method of claini^25^w^erein jtffe cyclp/clay is determined by examining the

stroma and gland cells in the sampl*

28. The method of claim^25 wherein expression of cyclin E is detected in the nuclei of

greater than 10% of the gland cells in the sample^indicates the endometrium is unsuitable

for embryo implantation.

29. The method of claim 2^ wherein the cycle qiy is day 15 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle.

30. The method of claim 25 further comprising the sttep of detecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells in a serial section of the sample wherein detection of

expression of p27 in the nuclei of greater than 0% of the gland cells in the sample

indicates the endometrium is unsuitable for embryo implantation.

3 1 . The method of^laiin^S further comprising the step of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells in a serial section of the samfcle wherein detection of

expression of p27 in the nuclei of greater than 5% of the gla^id cells in the sample

indicates the endometrium is unsuitable for embryo implantation.
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32. The method of further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

progesterone receptor uj less than 10% of the gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

33. The method of cl&im 25 further comprising the step of detecting the expression

MAG in the gland cells in k serial section of the sample wherein detection of expression of

MAG in less than 10% of\the gland cells in the sample indicates the endometrium is

unsuitable for embryo implantation.

34. The method of claim 25 further comprising the steps of detecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells/m^a^tial section of the sample and either detecting the

expression of progesterone re/eptof ijf the gland cells in a serial section of the sample or

detecting the expression of ]\(IAG i$ fjie glaijcKcells in a serial section of the sample or

both.

35. The method of claim 25 further comprising at least two of the following steps of:

a) detecting the expression of p27 in\he nuclei of gland cells in an endometrial tissue;

b) detecting expression of progesterone receptor in gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample;

c) detecting the expression of MAG i\ the gland cells in an endometrial tissue

sample;

wherein said two or more steps are performed oft serial sections of the sample.

36. The method of claim 25 wherein the wom\n is undergoing ovulation induction as

part of a procedure selected from the groilp consisting of: IVF following

hyperstimulation, IUI following clomiphene hyperstimulation; ZIFT following

hyperstimulation and GIFT following hyperstimulatioA.

37. A method of evaluating t

development in a woman unde

method comprising the steps of

of a hormonal protocol on endometrial glandular

ormonal protocol to produce a mock cycle, said
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detecting expression of cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial

gland fcells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or after day 20 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle from a woman undergoing a hormonal protocol to produce a mock cycle;

and

expre\sion of cyclin E in the nuclei of^greater than 5% of the gland cells indicates

endometrial glkndular developmental arrpsf, and/orJ

expression of cyclin E of greater than \fr staining intensity in the cytoplasm of

greater than 10% of the gland cells indicates ejraometrial glandular developmental arrest.

38. The method of_clam^_37 whprein the expression of cyclin E is detected by an

immunohistochemisty assay.

39. The method of c^atnsj 37 wherein expression of cyclin E is detected in the nuclei of

greater than 10% gfi$e j*laii4"cells in the
Ss
sapiple is indicative of endometrial glandular

developmental

40. The method/ of claim 37 wlifcarein the cycle kkjy*-ts"TteyN24 of an idealized 28 day

menstrual cycle.

41. The methoc of claim 37><ffirther coiApj?fsing the step of detecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei off gland cgflsTfr a seriaLs6cti\n of the sample.

42. The method \of clair£x37 further comprisingSthe step of detecting the expression of

progesterone recepto^ in the glahd cells in a serial section of the sample.

43. The method of\^l3im-^^irther comprising the st^p of detecting the expression

MAG in the gland cells lk a serial section of the sample.

44. The method of cl^im 37 further comprising the steps of defecting the expression of

p27 in the nuclei of gland cells^in a serial section of the sample an^ either detecting the
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expression of progesterone receptor in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample or

detecting\he expression of MAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample or

both.

45. The method of claim 37 further comprising the step of detecting expression of

cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample from oij or before day 18 of an idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman.

46. The method of chum 37 further /Comprising the step of detecting expression of

cyclin E in the nuclei and/or\the cytoplasm of endometrial gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample from day 1 5 of aiWealized^s day menstrual cycle from the woman.

47. The method of claim 37iaMier comprising the step of detecting expression of p27

in the nuclei of endometnzp'^ tissue sample from on or before

day 18 of an idealized^€^/menstrual cycle from the\oman.(J&-aay/me

48. The method of clah/d 37 further comp^sing^he^ep of detecting expression of p27

in the nuclei of endometrialglaild cells ir^afo^oomejnal tissue sample from before day 1

7

of an idealized 28 day menstru^6ycle from tf^sfwoman wherein expression of p27 of

greater than 0% is indicatiyp-m accelerated^iWomettial glandular development.

49. The method/bf ^aim^Tturther comprising tlA step of detecting expression of

progesterone receptoTiiTthe glancf cells in an endometrial tissue sample from on or before

day 18 of an idealized 28 tiay menstrual cycle from the womafo.

50. The method of claH^37 further comprising the step of detecting the expression of

MAG in the gland cells in ^i endometrial tissue sample from on (\before day 1 8 of an

idealized 28 day menstrual cyiJe from the woman.

The method im 36 fufcjher comprising at least two of the following steps of:
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a) detecting\the expression of cyclin E in the nuclei and/or cytoplasm of the gland

cells in an Wiometrial tissue sample ipMffon^r before day 18 of an idealized 28

day menstruahcycle from the woi

b) detecting the expression of p27in the nucleL<5f gland cells in an endometrial tissue

sample from on or\efore
y
day 1 8 of an/iuealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman;

c) detecting expression o'fprogesterone receptor in gland cells in an endometrial

tissue sample on or bpfoj^agyj^-otaji idealized 28 day menstrual cycle from the

woman;

d) detecting the egress\on of M^XEr^n the gfland cells in an endometrial tissue sample

from on or before daM 18^5f an ideafte&i 28 day menstrual cycle from the woman;

wherein said two or more steps are performed op serial sections of the sample.

52. The method o^-efeim 3\ further comprisings^the step of adjusting the hormonal

protocol following evaluation.

53. The method of claim 52 furtlW comprising the stej^of repeating the evaluation

method in a second mock trial following the adjusting of the horhjonal protocol.

54. A method of evaluating a hdtmone replacement therapy protocol in a woman

undergoing hormone replacement therapy, said method comprising the steps of

:

detecting expression of cyclin E Athe nuclei and/or the cytoplasm of endometrial

gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample fflppi^aid woman;

detecting expression of p27 in the/riu^l^i an of endometrial gland cells in serial

section of said endometrial tissue sample;

wherein

expression of cyclin E in the nuclei of greate\than 5% of the gland cells indicates

excessive estrogen, and/or

expression of cyclin E of greater than 1+ stainikg intensity in the cytoplasm of

greater than 10% of the gland cells indicates excessive estrogen; and/or
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expression of p27\in the nuclei of less than 20% of the gland cells indicates

deficient progesterone.

55. The method of claim^ wherein the expression of cyclin E and p27 is detected by

an immunohistochemisty assay.

56. The method of claka^^fuMier comprising the step of detecting the expression of

progesterone receptor in the gland cdls in a serial section of the sample.

10 57. The method of cfekn^4 furtheV comprising the step of detecting the expression

MAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample wherein expression of MAG in

greater than 10% of the gland cells indicates excessive estrogen or insufficient

progesterone.

15

fsri
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58. The method of claim^54fiirther col^ip^^^^ of detecting the expression of

progesterone receptor in the gland cells in a serikl section of the sample and detecting the

expression ofMAG in the gland cells in a serial section of the sample.

59. The method of clairQ^54^further

protocol following evaluation.

60. The method of claim 59 further comprising the

method following the adjusting^the hormonal protocol.

>tep of repeating the evaluation

25

30

61
.

A method of diagnosing endometrial glandular mitoticYrrest in a woman suspected

of having endometrial hyperplasia comprising the step of:

detecting expression of cyclin E in the nuclei and/or the \ytoplasm of endometrial

gland cells in an endometrial tissue sample from said woman;

detecting expression of p27 in the nuclei an of endometrial gland cells in serial

section of said endometrial tissue sample;

wherein
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an immunohistochemisty assay

63. The method of claim 62 wherein a

hyperplasia.

expression of cyclin E hi the nuclei of less than 10% of the gland cells and

expression of p27 in the nuclei of greater than 10% of the gland cells indicates endometrial

glandular mitotic arrest.

5 62. The method of claim 61 expression of cyclin E and p27 is detected by

tological evaluation indicates possible

3r
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